
 

 



 

 
Deep South Gospel Sing Along 

at the Church of the Blessed Mary, Upham 

With Chris Walker and the Pedigree Jazzband 

7.00 p.m. Saturday 29th February 2020 

A live musical journey through the gospel hits of Yesteryear 

Tickets £10 include a glass of wine, refreshments  

and your programme songbook. 

To book your ticket, contact Colin Russell on 02380 692352  

colin.russell83@btinternet.com 

Upham FC Race Night 
At Upham Village Hall 
Saturday 28th March 

Doors open 7 pm, First Race 7.30 pm 
Tickets £15 per adult  includes meal and one drink 

Call or text Roger Cooper on  07925 054873 

Pre-school boomerangs (see p 12) 



 

 
Welcome to issue 26! 
With a lot to fit in this issue, apologies for editorial cuts. For the 
next issue, please send your articles and photos by Fri 17 April to 
Cyn at cynandroy@btinternet.com. Many thanks to an anonymous 
donor and all our advertisers. We still have space for a few more 
ads in this years’ remaining 5 issues—contact Chris at lit-
tle537@btinternet.com if interested.  
Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble Distribution: Jane Brown 
Commshub Coordinator: Mike Elliott. Cover photo: Chris Little 
 

What’s On 

 

Upham Parish Council 
Anne Collins writes 
Reports on the Eastleigh Borough Council Local 
Plan,  Broadband, the Green Working Party, High-
ways update and VE Day Commemorations can be 
found on the pages which follow. The Emergency 
Plan for Upham has been agreed and sent to Hampshire County 
Council and Winchester City Council in case it is ever required.  A 
copy is also on the village website. 
A working group has been meeting to organise a public meeting 
on updating of the Village Design Statement. Once a date is 
agreed this will be published so that residents are able to attend.   
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Sun 23 Feb The Brushmakers Tastes of India  4 course meal. 

Mon 24 Feb 19.30 Village Hall Parish Council meeting 

Sat 29 Feb 19.00 Village Hall Quiz & Chips Upham Players 

Sat 29 Feb 19.00 Church Gospel Singalong 

Mon 2 March 20.00 Village Hall Garden Club Talk 

Wed 4 March 19.30 The Brushmakers Quiz Night 

Thurs 5 March 10.30 The Brushmakers Cake,Coffee and Conversation 

Sat 14 March 20.00 The Brushmakers Ska Band 

Sun 22 March The Brushmakers Mothers’ Day Lunch 

Mon 23 March 19.30 Village Hall Parish Council meeting 

Sat 28 March 19.00 Village Hall Race Night  Football Club 

Thurs 2 April 10.30 The Brushmakers Cake, Coffee and Conversation 

April 5—12 Upham Litter pick 

Sat 4 July   Church Fete 



 

 
A working group has been reviewing the current Upham village 
website and proposals have been put forward to update it and 
make it more user-friendly. Sugarweb continues to be our website 
provider. 

 

Eastleigh Borough Council Local Plan 
David Ashe writes: 
The Examination in Public concluded last week in Eastleigh’s of-
fices after the Botleigh Grange went into administration (leaving 
the EiP in an unheated room).  The Inspector has now finished her 
public examination of the Eastleigh plan and has continued up to 
the last day her forensic probing of the inadequacies of the poli-
cies it contains. Eastleigh’s officers have, in many cases, been 
conceding the accuracy of her criticisms and each day they have 
been given more work to do to come back to her with additional 
information and revised policies.  
After she has received this additional information from Eastleigh, 
the Inspector then needs to assess everything she has read and 
heard. Even in the ordinary course of events, it would take sever-
al months for an inspector to come to a decision on the soundness 
of the plan. Eastleigh’s planning officers can be given credit for a 
dogged defence of the indefensible but their inability to rebut 
the criticism from all sides throughout the inquiry gives us iopti-
mism about a successful outcome.  
However, as you would expect, the Inspector is giving nothing 
away as yet. On the final day, she concluded by saying she would 
be writing to the Council. She then said that in the meantime 
they should do no further work on producing the various reports 
and completing the actions arising from the EiP until they re-
ceived this letter. EBC asked how soon she expected to be able to 
write to them but she declined to give a timescale… Her letter 
will go on the EBC website when it arrives. It may just be a list of 
what is required, but we look forward to it with interest. Once 
again ADD would like to thank all those who have supported us in 
our fight for a sensible solution to Eastleigh’s housing needs. It 
isn’t over yet! 

 

Broadband in Upham 
David Ashe writes: 
To those of you who supported the Upham Community Broadband 
Project to bring Fibre to the Premises (FTTP) to those in the up-
per part of the village who don’t have superfast broadband, many 
thanks. You should by now have had your money back less a small 
contribution for expenses. This is thanks to the return of our de-
posit by Hampshire, following the very generous surprise offer by 
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Openreach to complete our original FTTP install for free (at least 
as far as we are concerned) rather than for us to individually la-
bour through the Governments Rural Gigabit Voucher process 
which would have given us a longer programme and a less com-
prehensive infrastructure. It would be idle to speculate why 
Openreach have done this but we can be grateful for it.  
In the words of Matt Galley the Openreach partnership director at 
the end of January when we asked him for an update,  
‘We are still anticipating it all to be live before 30th June. We are 
currently working with the Highways team as a road closure is 
required for a couple of the structures, but that should happen 
towards the end of February/early March all things being well.  
In terms of deployment, don’t expect a sudden influx of vans and 
a hive of activity all in one go - these things tend to just happen 
in small jobs over a period of time and often people don’t even 
realise anything has happened at all if they have been out at 
work.’ It is early days as yet but, once the infrastructure is live, 
you will be able to book an installation of the final connection 
from the network into your house, via your service provider. Fin-
gers crossed! 

 

Registering for access to Waste Recycling Centres 
Anne Collins writes: 
Over 150,000 Hampshire residents’ vehicles have already been 
registered online, ahead of the launch of a new permit system on 
1st April – giving Hampshire residents continued, automatic free 
access to Hampshire Household Waste Recycling Centres 
(HWRCs). The new resident permit system will be controlled by 
Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) and will ensure con-
tinued free access for Hampshire residents to any of Hampshire’s 
24 HWRCs to dispose of household waste, while access for non-
Hampshire residents will be for a fee of £5 per visit.  Charges for 
non-household waste, including soil and rubble, plasterboard and 
asbestos remain. 
Hampshire residents can register up to three vehicles via the 
Hampshire County Council website. There is plenty of time to 
register and, once you have done this, you will see no change 
when you next visit a Hampshire HWRC. Residents who live close 
to Hampshire’s borders can continue to access the HWRCs, but in 
a way that is fairer to Hampshire residents who pay for the cost 
of the service through their council tax. 
You can register at  www.hants.gov.uk/vehicle-registration-hwrc. 
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The Greening of Upham 
Jenny Bird writes: 

The Government has a target to plant 1 million trees by 2022. 
The Woodland Trust’s target of raising £150,000 to purchase 
100,000 tree packs has now successfully been reached. These 
packs for hedging or creating a copse are offered free to commu-
nities who will support a landowner to plant, establish and care 
for them. And several other organisations also offer support for 
planting schemes e.g the South Downs National Park and the Tree 
Council. 

Our aim is for Upham to play a part in these important initiatives. 
We’re a pretty tree friendly village, with lots of people having 
planted native hedges, orchards or individual trees over recent 
years and we’re keen to continue this by taking advantage of the 
Woodland Trust’s offer. So we are seeking someone with a hedge 
area, a field or paddock where we can plant trees to contribute 
to our lovely environment. We’ve been speaking to several land-
owners and haven’t yet found the right spot and support. So if 
you have a hedge which would benefit from more depth and den-
sity (and double hedges are a really important wildlife habitat) or 
have an area where a few native trees would enhance your view 
or screening, please get in touch with  
janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk or jenny@coachsupervisor.co. 

 

Upham Pond 
David Ashe writes: 

By the time this reaches your doormat there should be a sign on 
Upham Pond advising of a planning application to take down the 
line of sycamores along the flint wall behind the telephone box. A 
look at the state of the wall will quickly tell you why. These are 
seedlings which have been left unattended and ‘got away’ to the 
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point where they have turned into proper trees albeit largely 
multi-stemmed, and thuggish in their behaviour to old walls. At a 
time when, elsewhere in this edition, we are being encouraged to 
plant trees, it may appear perverse to be removing them, but we 
will be planting replacement trees at a safe distance from the 
wall. At a later stage we intend making a separate application to 
remove the larger sycamore leaning ominously over the pond and 
blocking much light from its surface. Again this is the last stem of 
a multi-stemmed tree (hence its shape), and again we will be 
planting a replacement in a position where it can have a life and 
will not overshadow the pond. It is now seven years since the 
pond received its makeover in 2013. We are planning a working 
party in the spring to give it a refresh. Watch out for details over 
comms hub if you would like to help. 

 

Upham Litter Pick  
Gwyn Halsall writes: 
Come along in the first week in April and help clean up litter 
around Upham. Litter sacks, gloves, litter pickers and high-vis 
tabards are provided. Adults and children welcome (children un-
der 14 will need to be supervised by an adult). You can do your 
litter pick on your chosen patch any time during the first week in 
April.  Please contact Gwyn Halsall as soon as possible on 01489 
860258 or gwynhalsall@yahoo.co.uk for more information and to 
register for the area you would like to clean.  

 

Highways update 
Ross Snowdon, Keith Dalley and Gwyn Halsall write: 
In consultation with Hampshire County Council, the first Speed 
Indicator Device (SID) has been deployed on the Winchester Road. 
This is part of a wider activity by the Highways Working Group to 
seek ways to successfully quieten the roads in and around the vil-
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lage. Several locations have been identified and over the coming 
months you will see the SID deployed not only on the B2177 but 
also Upham Street, Mortimers Lane and Sciviers Lane.  Data from 
the SID will not only time-stamp record the speeds of the passing 
vehicles, but also the number of vehicles, which will be useful 
information for the planning of the other road quieting schemes 
under review. 
Now a plea for support: the SID requires regular monitoring to 
ensure that the SID is operational, and the batteries are not ex-
hausted.  Further, if the batteries are exhausted, they will re-
quire changing and re-charging.  Help with positioning the SIDs to 
their various locations in the village would be appreciated.  The 
Highways Working Group is looking for help from residents to lend 
a hand, and importantly to have an input to the other road quiet-
ing schemes. If you would like to be involved or want to find out 
more, contact Cllrs Ross Snowdon (rs.uphampc@gmail.com) or 
Keith Dalley keithdalley1349@gmail.com). 
As well as the exciting new SIDs, the Parish Council is working 
with the South Downs National Park and Hampshire County Coun-
cil to develop other traffic calming measures on the Winchester 
Road. These include new Upham Parish entry signage and a plant-
ing scheme, which will create a sense of entering a village space. 

World War 2 VE Day Celebrations. 
Ann Judd writes: 
A commemorative weekend in Upham is being organised. On Fri-
day 8th May at 3.00p.m.a ‘Toast to the Heroes’ will take place in 
Upham. Hopefully this will involve the whole village. At this pre-
cise time, Sir Winston Churchill announced the end of the war . 
On Friday 8th May a Supper/Dance with a Band is being arranged 
in Upham Village Hall. More information on this will follow.  
On Saturday 9th May and Sunday 10th May an exhibition is being 
arranged in the village hall. Please will anyone who lived in 
Upham in 1940 onwards or with any connections, any stories, any 
relatives or any memories contact Janet Dunford on 01489860579. 
Our Heroes who died:  
Norman Frank, Fairhurst Royal Navy, 
Frederick George, Hounsham Royal Artillery,  
Charles Herbert Mannings, Hampshires,  
Herbert William George Pike, Royal Marines,  
Douglas Grant Redman, Royal Air Force. 
If anyone has any artefacts or memories to share please get in 
touch. A Church Service will take place on Sunday 10th May Time-
tables of events will be announced. 
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Upham Village Hall 
Helen Firth writes: 
The entrance barrier, installed towards the end of 
2019, is now in operation.  Hopefully, having the car 
park closed off when the hall is not in use will deter 
joy riders and those people looking for a quiet place 
to carry out nefarious activities. 
In other news, the village hall committee has agreed that a care-
taker is required to ensure that the hall is kept in a good condi-
tion for hirers and to manage any ad-hoc maintenance issues that 
arise.  The committee expects that the role would require no 
more than five hours per week and would be on a flexible basis, 
depending on need.  The role would be fulfilled by an independ-
ent contractor and the rate of pay is £15 per hour.  If you, or any-
one you know, might be interested then contact Helen Firth at 
helen.firth1@sky.com or on 01489 861361 for further details. The 
closing date for applications is 1 March 2020 and interviews will 
be held later that month. 
 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Eve Croucher writes: 
During November and December, a number of bur-
glaries took place in Fair Oak, Bishopstoke and 
Durley. Some of these crimes were different in 
that a metal object was used to smash back win-
dows or patio doors to gain entry. A black SUV was 
seen in the areas and subsequently four men have 
been arrested.  
Buying pre-owned connected mobile devices or getting rid of 
yours? Do a thorough re-set to delete any data or custom settings. 
Also, your location data from apps, cameras and fitness devices is 
all part of your digital footprint. If you don’t want it to be, make 
sure location is disabled. 
Have you received something you didn’t order? It could be a 
scam. In another twist to Courier Fraud scams, a package is deliv-
ered to your door containing high value items such as a brand-
new expensive phone. The package has your name on it but you 
don’t recall ordering it. Then, later, there is a knock on the door 
and a ‘courier’ claims a package has been delivered to you by 
mistake and could they have it back. 
What has happened is that someone has managed to get hold of 
sufficient personal details - including bank details - to place an 
online order. If the criminals fail to intercept the package before 
it is delivered, they often pose as a courier and try to collect the 
‘wrongly delivered’ item. 
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Police and Country Watch officers are being trained in the use of 
drones and will be operational soon- to help clamp down on 
crime in rural areas 

 

Blessed Mary Church 
Anna Hartwell writes: 
Hello! I have recently joined the Blessed Mary and St 
Peter’s leadership team as the new ‘Family, Children 
and Youth Worker’ for the churches and communities 
of Upham and Bishops Waltham. It has been lovely 
living here with you in such a wonderful place, starting to get to 
know you and to begin to plan how to grow and develop the activ-
ities and groups for the children, youth and families who live in 
and around Upham. 
Over the next few months my main focus, is to restart a weekly 
toddler group for mums, dads and carers to get together, have a 
coffee, and chat, with fun activities for the children to do whilst 
conversation is going on! Looking to 2020 and into 2021, we are 
aiming to build up more connections with our wonderful village 
school and possibly run an after-school group for children. We 
also want to look at what we can do for young people and per-
haps re-start something new to replace Upham Bandits. 
As a church we want to re-focus on what we can do to sup-
port and grow the children and young people of Upham. If you 
have any ideas of what you think would be good or what is miss-
ing, I would love to hear from you! I can be contacted 
on stpbm.fcy@gmail.com.  
I look forward to meeting you in the near future. 
 
Sarah Tice writes: 
Make sure you make a note of Upham Church Fete on Saturday, 
4th July 2020! 

 

Carolling 
Tammy Taylor writes: 
Josh, Daisy and Roisin braved the weather on a very wet and 
windy December evening to spread a bit of Christmas cheer with 
their annual charity carolling around the village. 
This year they raised a fantastic £260 which was donated, in 
vouchers, to a local women’s refuge for the teenagers who were 
spending their Christmas in the refuge. In most cases these 
vouchers were the only present they received this year. We were 
pleased to receive an email from the refuge saying “ When I told 
our clients how the youngsters raised the money for their Christ-
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mas presents, they cried at the thought that somebody can ac-
tually do that for them not even knowing them. It was gratefully 
received”. Thank you once again for all your generosity and see 
you next year. 

 

Garden Club 
Jenny Bird writes: 

Our January speaker was Gillian Taylor who delighted us last 
year on the development of the wonderful garden she and her 
husband, Paul, have created in France. This time we heard her 
brand-new talk ‘My Greenhouse Year’ which in fact ranged 
much more broadly than her own impressive greenhouse, taking 
in intriguing aspects of greenhouse design and showing fabulous 
examples of classic greenhouses and orangeries. She also gave 
us lots of practical tips on how to use a greenhouse to best ad-
vantage for growing and propagating flowers and vegetables. 
Our final talk of the winter is on 2nd March at 20.00 in the vil-
lage hall. Malcolm Calvert, a very established and widely experi-
enced local professional gardener and past chair of the Hamp-
shire Hardy Plant Society, will talk on “The Seasonal Garden: 
Spring”. Good timing to get us focused for another year’s grow-
ing and garden enjoyment. 

 

Horticultural and Flower Show 
Anita Parratt writes:  
If this year’s Autumn Horticultural and Flower show is to contin-
ue we need some volunteers!  Could you help?  A small group of 
2 or 3 people to organise and run the show would be ideal!   
Please contact Anita Parratt for further information -
anita.parratt@gmail.com. 

 

Safari Supper 
Nicola Hill writes: 
The annual Safari Supper was enjoyed by more than 90 villagers 
who enjoyed starters and main courses in 22 different houses. 
Everyone then gathered together for puddings, cheese and a bit 
of a party.  
Each year we choose a charity or good cause to support and this 
year we raised £600 for the Friends of Upham School.  A huge 
thank you to everyone who hosted as not only do they provide a 
delicious course to eat, they do not know who is coming until 
their guests arrive on the doorstep!  
The Safari Supper is a wonderful way for new people to meet 
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some friendly locals and for old friends to catch up with people 
they might not have seen for a while. Keep your eyes peeled for 
next year, as you are very welcome to join in. 

 

Upham Players 
Mo Peters writes 
I hope you were in the audience last November to 
witness our very successful production of Cinderel-
la with all the usual panto bits and pieces. Alas, budget cuts re-
quired some innovative money-saving scenery (remember the 
dense forest?) and some slightly dodgy last minute guests for the 
Prince’s Ball! It was great fun for us to perform and my congratu-
lations go to the cast and crew! We gained several new members 
and would always welcome more; so, if you might be interested 
in joining us, do get in touch. Email uphamplayers@gmail.com 
and you’ll be made very welcome. 
On Feb 29th we have our annual Quiz and Chips night, more de-
tails on our Facebook page or email us to book a place – teams of 
eight or join one on the night.  
On March 24th we will be doing a reading of one of the Farndale 
Townswomen’s Guild plays – again, contact us for more details 
please. Our play-reading evenings are always very relaxed and a 
chance to read parts you may never play! 

 

Upham School 
Tamara and Bluebelle (Class 4 ) write: 
On Friday 24th January, Class 1 had a visit from the 
ambulance service and, by coincidence, the para-
medic, James, was one of the children’s uncles. He 
told the children that he is an emergency assistant 
and he goes to people in need all day, every day. He mostly goes 
to elderly people’s houses to get them moving about. The chil-
dren were interested in the watch he had on his shirt. It was up-
side down so he could read it.  
Something else that was quite exciting was that they also got to 
see the amazing ambulance lights and put on some special para-
medic clothes! In the ambulance, the children put a clip on their 
thumb. Some of them were frightened because they thought it 
might hurt them. But they guessed wrong, as it is just used to see 
people’s heart rate and their oxygen levels. The children found it 
quite amusing because it was soft like a marshmallow and it tick-
led. 
Next, the paramedic got out a dummy that is used for CPR train-
ing and the children thought it was fascinating to see the blood 
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 being pumped around the dummy. 
At the end, a child got a chance to 
lie in the emergency bed and get 
taken down the lift in it.  We asked 
the children what they thought 
about the visit and here are some of 
their responses. A Class One girl 
said, ‘It was good. I learnt how the 
ambulance works and I had a fun 
time.’ A Class One boy said, ‘It was 
cool. I learnt that the ambulance 
has sirens and lights’. Another Class 
One girl said, “It was good. I liked 
putting a splint on my arm to stop it 
wobbling around.’ 

 

Upham Pre-School 
Claire Parry writes: 
The children finished off last term by performing our Christ-
mas play, ‘Busy Busy Bethlehem’. They all did really well re-
membering their lines and the songs. We started off the Spring 
term with a topic of ‘Winter’, making a winter picture from 
Christmas cards, snow-flake biscuits and a really big snowman 
to display on the 
wall.   
In early January, 
the children en-
joyed meeting 
‘Dumpling the 
Lamb’. The children 
met the cows and 
calves in their visit 
to a dairy farm. We 
celebrated Chinese 
New Year and Aus-
tralia Day by listen-
ing to different sto-
ries about the cele-
brations and making 
crafts to help us re-
member. 
We will also be looking at Nursery Rhymes this half term. The 
children continue to learn these and the Makaton signs to ac-
company them.  
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 The children have enjoyed lots of play in the garden and look-
ing at the wildlife that comes to visit us each day. Over the 
next few weeks we will be looking at Spring and Easter and 
the celebrations of St. David’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day. 
 

Upham FC 
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham 1st team continue to see mixed for-
tunes, having played 13, won 3, drawn 3, and 
lost 7 and currently in 10th position in the 
league. We narrowly lost 3-2 at away to South Wonston Swifts, 
Lewis Jenkins and Adam Wyld scoring for Upham, and then 
played out an exciting high scoring 4-4 draw at home to Head-
ley United, with goals from Dammy Bada(2) and Marshall Gor-
don (2). This was followed by a fine   6-3 win away to AFC Pe-
tersfield, with goals from Antonis Adamo (3),Tremayne Moore, 
Jim Deeley and Abou Fofana.   
However, 2020 did not start well for Upham when a depleted 
team lost 5-1 away to Michelmersh & Timsbury, with Adam 
Wyld scoring a consolation goal. We then lost 7-1 to in-form 
Senior Division side Colden Common in Round 2 of the South-
ampton Intermediate Cup, with Mike Morgan scoring Upham’s 
goal. Then Upham were unlucky to lose narrowly 2-1 away to 
Andover New Street Swifts in a hard fought game, with Andres 
Mesa scoring for Upham. We then put in our best performance 
of the season so far, drawing 1-1 at home to runaway league 
leaders Moneyfields Reserves, with Inaki Maneru scoring for 
Upham. This was all the more impressive as Upham are the 
only team that have taken any points off them so far this sea-
son.  Upham continued their good form with a 2-2 draw away 
to Headley United with goals from Craig Newman and 
Tremayne Moore. 

The Brushmakers Arms 

Nicky and Reece write: 
Here are a few events coming up. On Valen-
tine’s Day (Friday 14th February), treat your 
loved one for a meal at The Brush! On Sunday 
23rd February, we have a few tables left for 
‘Flavours of India’, a four-course meal from different areas of 
India. Come along to our Quiz Night on Wednesday, 4th March 
at 7.30pm. On Saturday, 14th March at 8pm we have a bril-
liant Ska band for all those ‘Madness and Specials’ Fans out 
there. Sunday 22nd March is our Mothers Day lunch. We have 
a few spaces left. 
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Available from Health Space, Bishop’s 
Waltham: Amazon: Waterstones and 

jenny@coachsupervisor.co.uk 

The latest book from Upham author 
Jenny Bird 



 

 

D E S I G N — I N N O V A T I O N   

C R A F T M A N S H I P  

SHOWROOM: 19 Southgate Street Winchester Hants 
SO23 9EB 

T e l :  01962 850851  


